
www.flyfishingbowriver.com

Thank you for trusting us
with your day on the water



Thank you for booking with us! 

Just a few things to  make your trip even more awesome! 

Remember we will be  in touch within 24 hours of your

trip to set up a start time, as well as a meeting point!

Included on your full day float trip is everything you're going to  need to
get into some beautiful fish.  We supply all of your gear such  as waders,
boots, fly rods, and flies.  The Trip is typically  8-10  hours from the time
we pick you up to the time we drop you off. If you  are floating the Bow
River we drive you to the river and we have our  vehicle shuttled to the
take-out point, so it can be waiting for us at  the end of the day to drive

you back to your vehicle. If we are doing a walk and wade trip, most likely
have you follow us to the river.  This will be discussed prior to the trip.  We

supply all snacks and  non-alcoholic drinks(  alcohol is not permitted on
the Bow River  ( federal law)  and  a shore side lunch for the day. Please

inform us of food allergies! 



-Rain Coat ( cold weather gear, sweatshirts or extra jacket- 
 weather can change quickly)

-Water bottle or Coffee Mug ( Nalgene, Yeti etc)
-Sunglasses ( this is most important, YOU CAN NOT fish if you

don’t have sunglasses, for your safety)
-Sunscreen ( remember this can damage  fly lines, so make sure

to clean hands after applied
-Medication - if you are on medication, please inform us and

bring it with you. 
- Fishing gear - you are more than welcome to bring your fly

fishing gear, but we also supply it all for no cost

-Rain Coat ( cold weather gear, sweatshirts or extra jacket-
weather can change quickly)

-Fishing shirts ( Hooded sun shirts, Light breahtable fishing
shirts. Cotton t-shirts are not recommended ) 

-Hat ( helps keep the sun off your head, or a winter hat if
weather permitted)

-Pants or shorts, preferably quick dry ( Jeans are not
recommended)

- Footwear - River shoes / Sandals ( if applicable, we do supply
waders and boots if we need them) Running shoes are not
recommended unless you don't mind them getting wet.



IF I  OWN MY OWN
GEAR WHAT

SHOULD I  BRING? 

● 9’ 3x or 4x leaders for nymphing or dry fly
● 3x, 4x, 5x tippet for dries and nymphing ( flouro or mono)

● 1x or 2x tippet for streamers
● Waders & Boots ( felt or vibram)

● Wet wading is very common in the summer ( river shoes, shorts)
● Not necessary to bring a net

● Mountain Streams - 4wt for dries, 7 wt for bull trout
● Bow River - 5 wt for dries, 6 wt for nymphing, 7 wt for streamers ( floating or

sink tips)
● 9 ‘ rods are common, although 10’ 6wt is a great nymphing rod on the Bow

ACCESORIES

RODS



Here at Fly Fishing Bow River we believe that being a guide is not
just being someone who knows how to fish.  We believe that just
as important as knowing how to fish  is having the ability to teach

someone how to fish. Spending a day with us on the river, you
will see our burning passion for fly fishing. We will teach you the

knowledge, patience and understanding that it takes to truly
appreciate the art of fly fishing. Putting our guests on big  fish is

one thing, but giving you the skill set to catch that big fish is
another.  We take great pride in serving you as our Guest and

giving you an experience that you will remember for a  lifetime. 
 Giving our guests a day full of tight lines, loads of laughter and

incredible 
memories is where we set ourselves ahead of other guiding

services.  If your guide made  your experience special, please
make sure you thank them by Tipping them.  



Cancellation Policy 
To secure your date in the calendar we require a 30% deposit on  your trip. Due to
the nature of the business, this deposit is  non-refundable.  If the river is deemed
unfishable due to  runoff, or significant rainfall overnight, which has turned the 
 rivers deep chocolate brown, we will refund the deposit, or put  the deposit to a
future date.   We do not cancel due to weather .  We do not refund money due to
slow fishing ( fish are wild  animals and we can’t control their behaviours, but we
do promise  you that our guides will do everything in their power to make  your
day successful). If for some reason out of your control you  have to cancel your

day, please contact us with as much notice  as possible, so we can try to help with
your day.   

Remember this is your day on the water! Communication is a
big part of  the day! If there is anything that we haven't

covered in this PDF,  please bring it to our attention! If plans
change on your part, please  communicate this with us as

soon as possible! We are excited to have  this opportunity to
spend a day with you!  



PLEASE FILL OUT ONE WAIVER
PER ANGLER


